~rom w-oln£~l Mo~ 59~) 24 09~55:18

To: o~eron~ zussw
subJeot~ IBM and IsVs
Dater Mort sap 24 09=46;42
One thing that struok ms about our anno,,cement last Monday was IBM’s
overwhelming effort to oontaot key ~8Vs about the announoement in
conuert with our press interviews. I have to say I was impressed by
the resouroes they put to this. I know back at MS you were all struggllng
just to get the f~nal materials eta (wh~oh process We need to improve by
the way). But in general we might want to set up some rind of communication
mechanism ~etween MS and our ke~ 15Vs on these kind cf highly vls~ble
announcements.
Cam, you may already do this, but just wanted to bring it to your attention.

Claire
FrOm w-clairl Thu Sap 2~ 09=27t3~ 1990
To~ oameronm richabrussw
Date: We~ ~pr 29 18:57;00 PDT
Date~ Thu Sap 27 09~22:32 1990
This is very interesting, sinoe this is the direction that (as I understan~
it), we are moving wrt Windows an~ printing. B.g. that the printer
intelligence will reside in ~1n~ows and then send down all the
data, formatting, etu. to "dt1~b" printers. The ~Bg is already out
evangalIzing this model to printer manuEaoturers.
Now SUn ocmes out with exactly the same idea. Kind of soary
>From dennlsad Thu Bep 27 09:15:53 1990
To: el~k georgem~regh stevesh
oo~ kathrlrnh w-oheryl
Budge=t: New S=n Printer
Date: Thu Sap 27 09:1~17 1990
SUN MICROSYBTEMS: New printing solution from Sun @ellvers speed, low
for a range of output devioes
September 26, 1990
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SP~RCprlnter is priced at $2,695 (U.S. list). NeWsprint softeare
Is $495. ~n SBus Printer Card {if purchased separately) is $695.
Volume discounts are available. All products will begin shipment in
the fourth quarter of this year and will be sold through all Sun
channels, inlcuding its new national value-added dealer channel.
Sun Microeystems Inc., headquartered in Moutaln View, Calif0, is a
leading worldwide supplier of network-based distributed computing
systems, Inoluding professional workstations, servers and UNIX
opersting system and productivity software.
Note to Editors: NeWsprint, XII/NeWS, OpeaWindowe, SunOS and
DeskSet are trademarks and NeWS is a registered trademark of Sun
Microsystems Znc. SPARCprinter, SP~Rcstatlon and SPARCeerver are
trademarks and SPARC is a registered trademark of SPARC International,
based on technology developed by and licensed exclusively to Sun
Microsystems.
OPEN LOOK is a ~rademark and UNIX is a registered trademark of UNIX
systems Laboratory InC. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe
Systems Inc. All other products or services mentioned in this document
are identified by the trademarks or service marks of their respective
companies or organizations.
For reader inquiries, telephone 1/800/821-4643 outside callfornla.
Inside California, call 1/800/821-4642.
CONTACT: Sun Miurosystems Xnc.
Lelann Lee~ 415/336-0597
Carrie Dillon, 415/336-3564
Prom w-pamed Men Oct 29 09~11~3~ 1990
To: cameronm kathrynh martyrs russw w-clalrl
Co: dabbieh ste~eb w-p~m~d
Sub~eot: Notes from S~eve Ballmer Mtg.
Date: Wed ~r 29 18:57:10 PDT 1992
Date| Men Out 29 08:54~32 1990

Marry and I met with Steve to get his input on:
X)

Object l~nking and embedding.

2) Systems seminar.
3) Information at Your Fingertips.
4|

Mso. (Windows 8uperbowl advertising).
X 547324
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If we do this event, Steve wants it to be a big deal/big idea.
He wants it to have news value and be high-lmpact. He thinks
it Is an important thing to do but wants to make sure we don’t

dribble it out with Zirst B~ll’s "Informatlo~ at Your Fingertips"
COMDEX speech and what Maples says at COMDEXo Steve wants the
apps division to get credit but not raise the issue of church
and state. The position would be "We systems get lots of ISV
input and the~ have Impact.
o Aldus -- PEZ
o Miorographlx -- Mirrors
o MS Apps -- elf.
This positioning gives MS apps lots of credit but at the same
time says MS systems gets and inputs ideas end specs from ALL
major ISVs.
Steve bellsves OLE iS important as it says:
o MS has a strategy for objects;
o MS will evolve windows to incorporate objects;
o This is the beginning of Windows object strategy -- the
Zirst piece;
o This is a key to Infor~atio~ at Yo~r Fingertips.
Steve wants to emphasize technical i~no~ation and use Darrell.
Steve SUggested that if we want to get the message of objevts
across, also get Koh~ there to endorce OLB because Kahn is the
object guy.
SYSTEMS SEMINAR
Steve wants to clearly, crlspl¥ and s~pl¥ articulate the MS
systems strategy. This means ~rystalislng what Information
at Your Fingertips means. Broadly, it contains five elements:
o Windows everywhere
-- Handwriting
-- Multimedia
-- Power PC
-- ~rlntlng
-- Net extensions
-- R~able.
o windows next generation objects
-- Compound do~unents
Data storage
Enhan~e~ programability
New shell.
o Her/Services
-- (needs work)
~tnMail 1.21
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-- Software distribution
o Tools
-- (hOOds work)
Thunder
Excel ~acro long
C6.07

o Applications
We have ellmlnatod the S~Kand BCL and will now talk about:
o Windows libraries foe 08/2 ve~slon 1
o Windows library for OS/2 version 2.
Steve wants five or six slldes to explaln the strategy and
from that point you just do support points.
I will work to provide input to Steve so he can refine his
six slides.
MISCELLI~EOUS (WINDOWS SUPERBOWLADVERTISING)
When corporate ~mer~Qa thinks about getting ~arrled, they
think of Unix or os/2, not Windows. corpozate
doesn’t think MS is SERIOUS about Windows. Steve wants to
make a BIG statement about how serious MS is about Windows.
He wants to make a big impact so people really pay attention
and start a ~u~ about how esrlous MS is about Windows. Thls
is the thinking behind Superbowl advertising.
Steve is very open to any Ideas/programs for Windows that will
be high, high-impact and clearly communicate how very serious
the company is about Windows.
I recommend we spend some time brainstorming what other ideas
we could present to support Stove,s goal.
uheers
From w-clairl Sun NOV 18 21;42;41 1990
To: cameronm
co~ kathrlrnh w-~lairl
Subjeot: Workstation apps PR memo
Date: Wed Apt 29 18:57:24 PDT 1992
X 547326
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This is a

summary o£ ou~ discussion on the opportunity to gain
vls~billty for the g~owlng number o~ hlgh-end "workstation"
appli~atlons for
W~ndows 3,0. The availab£1~ty of
sophisticated applications with good performance is a strong
message for the Windows 3°0 platform, companies like Wolfram,
ParcPlace and Mathematlca have or are in the process of moving
their applications to Windows, We want to take advantage of
their support and enthusiasm for Windows with the press. This
outlines the tactical plan for gaining press interest and
aohleving coverage for these hlgh-sDd applications.
Messages:
i. Windows 3.0 is a rich development platform that can support
compkex, sophisticated applloations tEadltlonally associated
with more expensive and proprietary workstation platforms.
(Example of support ~ncludes Win~em 32).

.

2. The developers of such applications have committed to
supporting Windows 3.0 as a target platform.
3. Performance of these applications is on par with the
workstation versions, or superior in a significant way.
4. Users that require these high-end applications should
evaluate windows 3.0 as an appropriate operating environment.
Stra~egy~
Io cam and hls group w~ll provide contact information for the
four target ISVs~
o
o
o

Wolfram (PR has already contacted)
ParuPlace |PR has alzeady contacted)
Mathematics
MCAE company

2. Cam to draft a short outline of the major points that each
ISV should make to the press. PR will create a briefing
documeDt for each IBV based on this input. The goal is to have
the ISVS make the major positioning points to the press,
3. PR to contact each ISV w~th the briefing doc~ent
notify ~hem of target editors.

X 547327
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26; give outline of topis; provide list of

ZSVs and ~ontact
infor~atlon. Then will follow up with editors on Nove~er 28
to determine coverage possibilities.

Jim Daly, Co~puterworld
John Dodge, CRN
Kara Meyers, .Information Week
Stuart 3ohnston, Infoworld
PaUl Sharer, PC Week

PR will also investigate coverage in pu~llcations the ISVs
have identified as ke~ targets.
From w-clairl Mort Dec I0 10:55:37 1990
TO:

~U|lerOlllll ruesw

Co: bradsi
subject= Windows coverage at Comdex, F¥I
Date: Wed Apt 29 i8:57:39 PDT 1992
Date: Mon Dec 10 10=47:52 1990
>From w-eri~ Men Dec 10 10:39:56 1990

To: martyrs riohab
Subject: Comdex Coverage
Cur sootto w-clairl w-erin
Date~ Mort De~ I0 I0~%~51 1990
TO:

Riuh Abel, Marry Taucher/Microsoft
Corporation

FROM~

Erin O’Shea/The WaggenerGroup
Kathryn Hinsoh/Microsoft Corporation

D~TE~

De=ember 10, 199~

SUBJECT:

Windows Coverage in comdex 8how Daily

CO:

SOOtt Okl/Miorosoft Corporation

In an effort to dominate the Comdex Show Daily with Windows
coverage, We proaotively oontacte~ the sd~tor, Katie Outlay,
wlth story ideas. Our efforts Include sending ~urley the
Microsoft Comdez press ~it one weeE price to the show,
sending faxes to lSVs urging the: to send news about their
applications to the Daily, sending Bill Gates, keynote to
winNall 1.21
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editors Blankenhorn and Ram¥ regarding Windows story ideas,

sending :ultiple ~i~dovs press ~eleases from pre~ous months
announoement, and sending in£ormation about the Windows

Supplemental D~iver Library disXs (~n~lud~ng informat~on on
the handicapped users" drivers).
In order to assess the success of our efforts to dominate
coverage with Windows ~n the Comdex Show Daily, we have
broken dow~ the d~fferent areas of ~ove~age over three days
of Comdexo The followlng ~s a summary ~f ~verage we
achieved through our proactive eZforts:
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, VOLUME $ NUMBER 7
A total of 12 windows stories appeared in th~s
issue.
o

one was a ~over stor~ on Bill Gates’ keynote.

o

six artloles were written about ISVs.

o

one story appeared on the Windows Supplemental
D~iVer Library disk.

o

One story appeared on the v~tual device driver
(VXD) now available to ~n TUrbO EMB with Windows

o

The other stories appearing oonsis~ed of an OEM
announoement, the a~neunoe~e~t of W~ndows World
and a Windows and os/2 positioning story.

WEDNESDAY~ NOVEMBBR 14, VOLUME 8 NUMBRE 5
total of 18 W~ndows stories appeaxed in this
~ssue.
Nine articles were written a~out IS~s.
One story was written on Windows vs ~AC installed
base. We worked with Da~a Blan~e~horn, the
oontributiD~ e@~or ebea~ of ti~e for th~s sto~.
Two stories were written on ~oth the Ente~tai~ent

CON IDENTIAL
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o

one story on the Windows Dome Engine, a release we
also sent to the Daily ahead of time,

o

one story appeare~ on the HSU Windows SE Course, a
release we sent ahead of time to the Daily.

o

The rest of the stories appearing ha~ to ~o with
new soanners using windows compatible software, a
SQ~ Server promotion for spreadsheets and various
other 0EMs hun~llng Windows software°

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, VOLUME S NUMBER 9
A total of 20 Windows stories appeared in this

issue.
O

Eleven stories were written about ISVs.

o

One story was written about Miorosoft Offloe for
Windows, a release which we supplied to them
early.

o

~other story was w~itten on the BMAU Industry
Design Award bestowed upon Windows.

o

The rest of the stories written about Windows had
to do with hardware bundles, Windows =ompatible
scanners, VGAMOnitors for Windows and Windows
compatlble mice.

In summary, we were su==essful in areating about fifty
stories in three ~ the five issues of Comdex Show Daily.
We were una~le to obtain ~op~es of Monday’s a~d Friday’s
papers, but feel this summary is suEEicfent in showing the
impa~t oE our proaotlve oontact with the Daily.
From w-olairl Thu Dec 20 15:48:10 1990

To: brads~ ~ameronmpaulma
C=~ steveb
Sub, cot: PC Week
Date: Wed ApE 29 18:57:53 PDT 1992
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on how to ~espond on some specifics.

~o He said~ we h~ve ~he na~es N~n 32~ W~n 3.2 anti W~n 4.0~ ~l~ ~hese
I sai~ veil, there is nothing called Windows 4.0, but th~uk a~out

it as where we would deliver I~YF, such as the object oriented file system
that We have indicated is
This leaves him thinking Win 32 and Win 3.2 are related. I said I oannot
confirm a produot called Win 3.2, but left it there.
2. He sa~d, not clear that there is a oompatlblity layer in Win 32 that
would allow 16 bit (or ~urrent) Hin apps to run. I said, it is Miorosoft’s
goal to provide upward compatiblit~ fo~ current ~in~ow~ apps to future
versions of windows. He asked if he oould quote me and I said, ok but
not in context of maEing it sou~ like I mean that spe~Ifi=ally
in regard to Win ~.2 or Win
But we don’t want him to write that 16 bit win apps won,t ~u~.
3. Dates. He has that MS said mid ’9~ but that man~ obsel-vers said
it won’t be until 1993. I sa~d ~o comment on any t~efEa~eo
**Do you want me to say that the industry ~ould expect an update to
windows every year or so? or otherwise confirm a timefra~e?**
I say no but this is your call.
4. Technical featUreS **please ~ell me if I can tell him that he
-won’t be e~barassed" if he puts this
a. Apps require some rewriting, at ~inlmum of re~ompillng with ~Z bit
¢ompilSro Apps that include asse3~bly language or otherwise use "triuks"

at a lower level would require rewriting.

b. Ms will implement name~ pipes in win 32
eo new 32 ~it graphics Inoludlng support Eor on screen coordinates
~rom - 2 billion to ÷ 2 bill~on
**ok?**
ThanEs for ~uick response. He’s writing the story as you read this.
X 547331
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